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1 Introduction
The theory of initial boundary value problems for partial diﬀerential equations and sys-
tems in nonsmooth domains has attracted the attention of many researchers. These prob-
lems for Schrödinger systems in domain with conical points are considered in [, ], in
which authors consider the existence, the uniqueness and the regularity of solutions of
the mentioned problems. While problems without initial conditions arise when describ-
ing diﬀerent nonstationary processes in nature under the hypothesis that the initial con-
dition practically has no inﬂuence at the present time. These problems are investigated in
many works, see [–] for example, with results only about the well-posedness. In [], we
studied the boundary value problem without initial condition for Schrödinger systems in
domain with conical points. By studying the corresponding problemwith initial condition
t = h, then passing to the limits h→ –∞, we obtained the existence and uniqueness of the
solution. In the present paper, we continue considering the mentioned problem and our
main aim here is to study the regularity of the solution.
There are four sections in this paper. In Section , we set the problem and recall an
obvious result about the unique existence of solution. Afterwards, in Sections  and , by a
similarmethod to [, ], we give results on the regularity of problemswith initial condition
t = h for Schrödinger systems in domains with conical points. Then, by letting h → –∞,
the smoothness of the generalized solution of our problem is obtained in Section .
2 Setting problem and obvious result
Let  be a bounded domain in Rn (n ≥ ) with boundary S = ∂. Assume that S is an
inﬁnitely diﬀerentiable surface everywhere, except for the coordinate origin, in a neigh-
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borhood U satisfying  ∩ U and coincides with the cone K = {x : x/|x| ∈ G}, where G
is a smooth domain on the unit sphere Sn–. For a < b, set ba =  × (a,b), Sba = S × (a,b).
If (a,b) = R, we use R to refer to ∞–∞ and SR to refer to S∞–∞. For each multi-index
α = (α, . . . ,αn) ∈Nn, set |α| = α + · · · + αn and ∂α = ∂αx · · · ∂αnxn .
Denote u(x, t) = (u(x, t), . . . ,us(x, t)), Dαu = (Dαu, . . . ,Dαus), |Dαu| = ∑si= |Dαui| and
utj = ( ∂
ju
∂tj , . . . ,
∂ jus





Let us introduce some functional spaces (see []) used in this paper.































































Especially, we set L(–γ ,ba) =H,(–γ ,ba).
Hl,kβ (–γ ,ba) is the space of all functions u(x, t) which have generalized derivatives Dαu,
∂ ju


















e–γ t dxdt <∞.
Hlβ (–γ ,ba) is the space of all functions u(x, t) which have generalized derivatives Dαutj ,
|α| ≤ l, ≤ j ≤ l, satisfying









∣e–γ t dxdt <∞.
Denote by
◦
Hk,l(–γ ,ba) the completion of inﬁnitely diﬀerentiable vector functions vanish-
ing near Sba with respect to Hl,k(–γ ,ba) norm.
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where apq are s× s matrices with the bounded complex-valued components in R, apq =







We assume further that the form B(t, ·, ·) satisﬁes the following condition: there exists a




for all u ∈ ◦Hm() and a.e. t ∈R, where ◦Hm() is the closure in Hm() of inﬁnitely diﬀer-
entiable complex s-dimensional vector functions with compact support in .
Now we consider the following problem in the cylinder R:







= , j = , . . . ,m – , (.)
where ν is the unit vector of outer normal to the surrounding surface SR.
Let f ∈ L(–γ ,R), a complex vector-valued function u ∈ ◦Hm,(–γ ,R) is called a gen-











holds for all η ∈ ◦Hm,(γ ,R), η(x, t) =  with t ≥ T .
For any h ∈R, we also consider the following problemwith initial condition correspond-
ing to problem (.)-(.):
(–)m–iL(x, t,D)v – vt = f (x, t) in ∞h , (.)







= , j = , . . . ,m – . (.)
A function v ∈ ◦Hm,(–γ ,∞h ) is a generalized solution of problem (.)-(.) if and only











for all η ∈ ◦Hm,(γ ,∞h ), η(x, t) =  for all t ≥ T .
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We recall the results about the solvability of problem (.)-(.) proved in [].
Theorem . Assume that:
(i) sup{| ∂apq
∂t | : (x, t) ∈ R, ≤ |p|, |q| ≤m} = μ <∞;
(ii) | ∂apq
∂t | ≤ μ · eγ t , for all (x, t) ∈ R, ≤ |p|, |q| ≤m;
(iii) f , ft ∈ L(–γ ,R),





|α|≤m , there exists a
uniquely generalized solution u ∈ ◦Hm,(–γ ,R) of problem (.)-(.) satisfying
‖u‖◦
Hm,(–γ ,R)
≤ C[‖f ‖L(–γ ,R) + ‖ft‖L(–γ ,R)
]
.
3 The regularity with respect to time variable of the problemwith initial
condition
The regularity of problem (.)-(.) is implied by analogous property for problem (.)-
(.). In [], the regularity with respect to time variable of problem (.)-(.) is studied
in the case h =  and ftk ∈ L∞(,∞;L()). Now, by a similar method, we consider the
problem in the case h ∈R and ftk ∈ L(–γ ,∞h ).Moreover, we also show that the constants
C in all prior estimates do not depend on h.
Theorem . Assume that l ∈N and there exists μ >  such that
(i) sup{| ∂apq
∂t | : (x, t) ∈ R, ≤ |p|, |q| ≤m, } = μ <∞, | ∂
kapq
∂tk | ≤ μ, μ > , for
≤ k ≤ l + ;
(ii) ftk ∈ L(–γ ,∞h ), for k ≤ l + , ftk (x,h) =  for all x ∈ , ≤ k ≤ l.
Then for all γ > (l + )γ, the solution v ∈ ◦Hm,(–γ ,R) of problem (.)-(.) has deriva-
tives with respect to t up to order l satisfying vtk ∈Hm,(–γ ,∞h ), ∀k = , l, such that
‖vtk‖Hm,(–γ ,∞h ) ≤ C
k+∑
m=
‖ftm ‖L(–γ ,∞h ), (.)
where the constant C does not depend on v, f , h.
Proof Suppose that {ϕk}∞k= is an orthogonal basis of Hm() which is orthonormal in
L(). For any N ∈ N, the approximating solutions can be found in the form vN (x, t) =
∑N








vNt ϕk dx =
∫

f ϕk dx, (.)
CNk (h) = , k = , . . . ,N . (.)
From the assumptions it follows that the coeﬃcientsCNk (t), deﬁned uniquely by (.), have
derivatives up to order l +  and vN (x,h) = . It is very easy to check that DpvN (x,h) = ,
∀≤ |p| ≤m, x ∈ .
Step : Prove that DpvNtk (x,h) =  for all ≤ k ≤ l, ≤ |p| ≤m, x ∈ .
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Taking the derivative (k–) times of both sides of (.)with respect to t, thenmultiplying
both sides by dkdtk (C
N






























qvNts DpvNtk–s– dx. (.)
Because of the fact that ftk (x,h) =  for all x ∈ , ≤ k ≤ l–, using induction with respect
to k from (.) we obtain DpvNtk (x,h) =  for all ≤ k ≤ l, ≤ |p| ≤m, x ∈ .
Step : A priori estimate for vNtk .
For k = l + , adding (.) to its complex conjugate, integrating with respect to t from h
to τ , and then integrating by parts, we get
(–)mB
(
τ , vNtl (x, τ ), v
N



























































∂tl–s (x, τ )D








We denote by I , II , III , IV , V , and VI the terms from the ﬁrst, second, third, fourth, ﬁfth,
sixth, and seventh, respectively, of the right-hand sides of (.). We will give estimations
































































































































Denote  = ((l+ –  – l)μm	 + ) >  for l > , then for all  <  < μ, using above
estimations and (.), we obtain
∥










































where C is a positive constant.
On the other hand, in [] one already has the following estimate:
∥


































































































= γ < γ .
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‖ftk‖L(–γ ,∞h ). (.)
Repeating the above arguments, from (.) one can prove for any l, if ftk ∈ L(–γ ,∞h ),









‖ftm ‖L(–γ ,∞h ). (.)
The inequality (.) implies that {vNtk } is uniformly bounded in Hm,(–γ ,∞h ). By a stan-
dard weakly convergence argument, we can conclude that the sequence {vNtk }∞N= possesses
a subsequence convergent to a vector function vtk in Hm,(–γ ,∞h ). Moreover, it follows
from (.) that (.) holds. 
4 Further results on the regularity of solution of problemwith initial condition
Assume that ω is a local coordinate system on Sn–. Moreover, assume that the principal
part of the operator L(x, t,D) at origin  can be written in the form
L(, t,D) = r–mQ(ω, t, rDr ,Dω), Dr =
i∂
∂r ,
where Q is a linear operator with smooth coeﬃcients. Consider the following spectral
problem:
Q(ω, t,λ,Dω)v(ω) = , ω ∈G; (.)
Djωv(ω) = , ω ∈ ∂G, j = , . . . ,m – . (.)
Proceeding similarly to Lemma . in [], the following lemma holds.
Lemma . Let f , ft , ftt ∈ L(–γ ,K∞h ), γ > (m + )γ and f (x,h) = ft(x,h) = . If v(x, t) is
a generalized solution of problem (.)-(.) in the space
◦
Hm,(–γ ,K∞h ) such that u ≡ 
whenever |x| > R, R = const., then v ∈Hm,m (–γ ,K∞h ) and the following estimate holds:
‖v‖Hm,m (–γ ,K∞h ) ≤ C
[‖f ‖L(–γ ,K∞h ) + ‖ft‖

L(–γ ,K∞h )
+ ‖ftt‖L(–γ ,K∞h )
]
, (.)
where the constant C is independent of v, f , h.
Lemma . Let v(x, t) be a generalized solution of problem (.)-(.), γ > (m + )γ and
let ftk ∈ L(–γ ,K∞h ) for k ≤ m + , ftk (x,h) =  for k ≤ m. In addition suppose that the
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strip
m – n ≤ Imλ ≤ m –
n

does not contain points of the spectrum of problem (.)-(.) for every t ∈ [h,∞). Then
v ∈Hm (–γ ,K∞h ) and the following estimate holds:
‖v‖Hm (–γ ,K∞h ) ≤ C
m+∑
k=
‖ftk‖L(–γ ,K∞h ), (.)
where the constant C is independent of v, f , h.
Proof First, we prove that
‖vts‖Hm, (–γ ,K∞h ) ≤ C
m+∑
k=
‖ftk‖L(–γ ,K∞h ), (.)
where C does not depend on h, s≤ m.
Doing the same in [, Proposition .] we have
‖v‖Hm (K ) ≤ C
[‖f ‖L(K ) + ‖vt‖L(K ) + ‖v‖Hmm (K )
]
,
for a.e. t ∈ [h,∞), where C = constant.
Multiplying both sides of this inequality by e–γ t , then integrating with respect to t from
h to ∞, we get
‖v‖Hm, (–γ ,K∞h ) ≤ C
[‖f ‖L(–γ ,K∞h ) + ‖vt‖

L(–γ ,K∞h )








and by Lemma .
‖v‖Hm, (–γ ,K∞h ) ≤ ‖v‖






from which it follows that




That means (.) is proved for s = .
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Now assume that (.) is true for s – . By diﬀerentiating the systems (.) s times with
respect to t and by putting w = vts , we obtain













From the inductive hypothesis and repeating the arguments of the proof in the case s = ,
the inequality (.) holds for s.
Since
‖v‖Hm (–γ ,K∞h ) ≤ C
(m–∑
s=
‖vts‖Hm, (–γ ,K∞h ) + ‖vtm‖

H, (–γ ,K∞h )
)
,
from (.) and Theorem ., (.) is true. The lemma is proved. 
Theorem . Let l be a nonnegative integer. Assume that v(x, t) is a weak solution in the
spaceHm,(–γ ,∞h )with γ > ((m+ l)+)γ of problem (.)-(.) and ftk ∈Hl, (–γ ,∞h ),
for k ≤ m + l + , ftk (x,h) =  for k ≤ m + l. In addition, suppose that in the strip
m – n ≤ Imλ ≤ m + l –
n

there is no point from the spectrum of (.)-(.). Then we have v ∈Hm+l (–γ ,∞h ) and the
following estimate holds:
‖v‖Hm+l (–γ ,∞h ) ≤ C
m+l+∑
k=
‖ftk‖Hl, (–γ ,∞h ). (.)
Proof . Firstly, we study the case u≡  outside U.
We use the induction by l. For l = , this theorem is proved by Lemma . with noting
thatH, (–γ ,K∞h ) = L(–γ ,K∞h ). Assume that the theorem’s assertion holds up to l–, we
need to prove that this holds up to l.







‖ftk‖Hl, (–γ ,K∞h ) (.)
for all j = l, l – , . . . , , where the constant C is independent of h.
Since ftk ∈ Hl(–γ ,K∞h ), ftk ∈ L(–γ ,K∞h ). So using similar arguments in the proof of
Theorem . we get vtl ∈ Hm,(–γ ,K∞h ). By Lemma ., one obtains vtl ∈ Hm (–γ ,K∞h ).
This means that (.)holds for j = l.
Assume that (.) holds for j = l, l – , . . . , s + .
By the assumption of the induction of l, v ∈ Hm+l– (–γ ,K∞h ), put w = vts then w ∈
Hm+l–s– (–γ ,K∞h ). Diﬀerentiating (.) s-times with respect to t, we have














q). Following the assumption of the induction of j
and the hypothesis of the function f one has wt ∈ Hm+l–s– (–γ ,K∞h ), fts ∈ Hl–s (–γ ,K∞h ).
It follows that F ∈ Hl–s (–γ ,K∞h ) ⊂ Hl–s–– (–γ ,K∞h ). Because the strip m + l – s –  – n ≤
Imλ ≤ m + l – s – n does not contain spectral points of problem (.)-(.), then using
results in [], one gets w ∈ Hm+l–s–– (K), a.e. t ∈ (h,∞). So w ∈ Hm+l–s–,– (–γ ,K∞h ). Note
that F ∈ Hl–s (–γ ,K∞h ), then by using similar method to the one used in Lemma . in []
we have w ∈Hm+l–s–,– (–γ ,K∞h ) and the following estimate holds:
‖w‖




Hl–s+,– (–γ ,K∞h )
]
, (.)
where C is a constant independent of h.







‖ftk‖Hl, (–γ ,K∞h ). (.)
It means that (.) is proved and our theorem is completed by ﬁxing j =  in (.).
. The general case: Consider a function ϕ ∈ C∞ (U) such that ϕ ≡  in some neigh-
borhood of . Deﬁnite v = ϕv, which satisﬁes the system
(–)m–iL(x, t,D)v – (v)t = ϕf + L′(x, t,D)v,
where L′(x, t,D) is a linear operator having order less than m and the coeﬃcients of this
operator is equal to  outside U. So the ﬁrst case of this theorem implies that
‖v‖Hm+l (–γ ,∞h ) ≤ C
m+l+∑
k=
‖ftk‖Hl, (–γ ,∞h ). (.)
Write v = v + v where v = ( – ϕ)v. The function v is equal to  in U, so we can apply
the famous results on the smoothness of solutions of Schrödinger systems in a smooth
domain to this function and obtain
‖v‖Hm+l (–γ ,∞h ) ≤ C
m+l+∑
k=
‖ftk‖Hl, (–γ ,∞h ). (.)
From inequalities (.) and (.) it follows that
‖v‖Hm+l (–γ ,∞h ) ≤ C
m+l+∑
k=
‖ftk‖Hl, (–γ ,∞h ).
The theorem is proved. 
5 The regularity of solution of problem (2.2)-(2.3)
The generalized solution of problem (.)-(.) can be approximated by a sequence of
solutions of problems with initial condition (.)-(.).
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It is well known that there is a smooth function χ (t) which is equal to  on [,∞), is equal
to  on (–∞, ], and assumes value in [, ] on [; ] (see [, Th. .] for more details).
Moreover, we can suppose that all derivatives of χ (t) are bounded.
Let h ∈ (–∞, ] be an integer. We set f h(x, t) = χ (t – h)f (x, t) and we consider a gen-
eralized solution uh and uj of problems (.)-(.) in cylinders ∞h and ∞j with f (x, t)
replaced by f h(x, t) and f j(x, t), respectively. If h > j, uh can be deﬁned in
◦
Hm,(–γ ,∞j )
with uh(x, t) = , ∀j ≤ t ≤ h, then we put ujh = uj(x, t) – uh(x, t), and ujh is the generalized

















































e–γ t‖f ‖Hl() dt.
Since f ∈ Hl, (–γ ,R), lim
∫ h+
j e–γ t‖f ‖Hl() dt =  when h, j → –∞. So
lim‖f jh‖
Hl, (–γ ,∞j )
=  when h, j → –∞. Repeating this argument, we discover
lim‖f jhtm ‖Hl, (–γ ,∞j ) =  when h, j→ –∞, for allm = , . . . ,k +. It follows that {u
h
tk }–∞h= is a
Cauchy sequence and uhtk is convergent to utk inH
m+l
 (–γ ,R). Moreover,Hm+l (–γ ,R)
is continuously embedded in Hm,(–γ ,R), since









∣ ≤ C‖u‖Hm,(–γ ,R).
So it is very easy to verify that u ∈Hm,(–γ ,R) is a generalized solution of problem (.)-
(.); see []. We obtain the following main results.
Theorem . Assume that l ∈N and there exists μ >  such that
(i) sup{| ∂apq
∂t | : (x, t) ∈ R, ≤ |p|, |q| ≤m, } = μ <∞, | ∂
kapq
∂tk | ≤ μ, μ > , for
≤ k ≤ l + ;
(ii) | ∂apq
∂t | ≤ μ · eγ t , for all (x, t) ∈ R, ≤ |p|, |q| ≤m;
(iii) ftk ∈ L(–γ ,R), for all x ∈ , ≤ k ≤ l + .
Then for all γ > (l+ )γ, the solution u ∈ ◦Hm,(–γ ,R) of problem (.)-(.) has deriva-
tives with respect to t up to order l satisfying utk ∈Hm,(–γ ,R), ∀k = , l, such that




where the constant C does not depend on u, f .
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Theorem . Let l be a nonnegative integer. Assume that u(x, t) is a weak solution in
the space Hm,(–γ ,R) with γ > ((m + l) + )γ of the problem (.)-(.) and ftk ∈
Hl, (–γ ,R), for k ≤ m + l + . In addition, suppose that in the strip
m – n ≤ Imλ ≤ m + l –
n

there is no point from the spectrum of (.)-(.). Then we have u ∈Hm+l (–γ ,R) and the
following estimate holds:
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